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O re-mem-ber the heart is the trea-sure
Worth more than the gems of the
sea,
And re-mem-ber a wealth beyond mea-sure
In this
heart I am keep-ing for thee!
Thou wilt go, love, but do not for-
get me. When around thee are smiling the gay.

When the smile of a proud one shall greet thee, o remember the youth far a-

way. O.............. remember the heart is the treasure Worth

colla voce a tempo

more than the gems of the sea, And remember a wealth beyond

mea - sure
In this heart I am keeping for thee,
In this heart Im

keep - ing, keep - ing for thee .... a tempo

When be - fore thee glides Beau - ty all

smi - ling,
Re - mem - ber that "beau - ty is vain."
And when
Wealth comes with splendor beguiling,
O beware! follow not in his

train.
O remember the cot on the mountain, And the

spot of our earliest vow,
The valley, the garden, the

fountain, And the heart loving ever as now. O

ad lib:

colla voce
member the heart is the treasure
Worth more than the gems of the sea,
And remember a wealth beyond measure
In this heart I am keeping for thee,
In this heart I'm keeping, keeping for thee.